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ATHLETlC^lMil
"HELD IN GYMNASIUM
Gvin D'-oorated in Blue and Silver;
' Dam-e, First of its Kind Given

In Spring Semester

DOROTHY SMITH CHAIRMAN

Acting Dean and Mrs. Mullins, Miss
Ivruger and Dr.jSmith
'-•-. Among (Quests .̂ • •

The Spring Hop, held last Friday
evening in the College Gymnasium
which was arrayed with blue and
silver decorations was the occasion
of one of the most successful' Bar-
nard dances of the year. The.affair,
sponsored by the Athletic Associa-
tion, was an innovation in that it
was the first o,f its kind given dur-
ing the spring semester and open-to
the College at large. The music for
the dance was supplied by the Got
lumbia Blue -Lions. Acting Dean
and Mrs. George W. Mullins, Miss
Mabel Foote Weeks, Miss Leila M.
Finan, Professor Paul Smith and
Miss Barbara Kruger. were invited-
guests at the dance.
. The receiving line consisted of
Dorothy B. Smith, Dr. and'Mrs.

'George W. Mullins, Miss Leila
Finan, Miss Barbara Kruger and
Professor Paul Smith.

The success of the affair was
due, in large part, to the earnest
work of the Dance Committee,
headed by Dorothy \ Smith and in-

. eluding Julia Best, Kathleen Mc-
Clinchy, Mary Dickinson, Jean Wa-
terman and Edith Tompkins.

Display Portrait of
Prof essor Baldwin

Painting by Mrs. Brewster, Wife of
English Department Member,

Hangs Near Library

A portrait of Professor Charles
•sears Baldwin, Professor of Rhet-
ric at Barnard. College, has just

«een . put on display outside the
library in Barnard Hall. The
painting will remain on view until
the end of next week, at which time
jt will, be removed to Philosophy
Hall to be hung with • a series of
other portraits. . * .

The painting is the work of Mrs/
\ V i l l i m T. Brewster who is also

bown as a landscape artist.
is < M I C of a number of portraits

Mrs. Brewster has done. . > .

CORRECTION

stot(

inoi<
after
0 l'

t the issue of Bulletin for
! ] 7th, it was erroneously
l;that seven additions were

- so the Barnard faculty for
'ext year. ••./Six lot the seven,
s- mentioned have -been on
.u-ulty for the past year, al-
h their names were received
*!he 1930-31 catalogue -went
-css: Dr. Evelyn Behrens,
;cior in Chemistry, is the
.-.:cwly. appointed member;o.f

v

m i l ;
Hazen and Park-

?; will hold" the rank 6f:As-
S(*«uc Professor, -riot Associate.

MEYER SCHOLARSHIP

The Margaret Meyer Gradu-
ate Scholarship, of a value of 875,
has been awarded to Miss
Dorothy Harrison, with Miss
Jeariette Krotinger as .alternate.

George W. Mullins
Acting Dean

TEA FOR INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS SCHEDULED

Alumnae and .Applicants for Bar-
nard Summer School Will At-

tend "As Well As Faculty

The Barnard Summer School for
Women Workers will be honored
by a College Tea to be held Wednes-
day, April 29 at 4 o'clock in the Col-
lege Parlor. Alumnae of last siim-
'mer's session have been invited, as
have applicants for this coming
summer at the school. ,The tea.
will be informal in nature. A
-gathering of people interested in
'the Labor Movement generally and
in Workers' "Education in particu-
lar, will be present. These women,
ranging in age from eighteen to
forty, are equally heterogeneous in
educational training. Some have
finished high school, others went na
farther than the sixth, grade. All.
"however, are self-trained in that
they have studied nights and when-
ever their work slackened. Most of
these students belong, to trade
unions and are active in their or-

i-tganizations.
Applicants are Factory Workers
Miss Lucile Kohn, 'a Barnard

graduate and teacher of World- His-
tory in the school, who will be pres-
* . _ _ * . • 1 * * — i 4*1*. f\ T_»«ent at the tea, is chairman of the Re-
cruiting Committee. Women and
girls, recommended by their unions
or by former members' of the Sum-
mer School, come to Miss Kohn for
interviews and only the most capa-
ble of this already selected group
are ' chosen for enrollment. This
year nearly a hundred applicants
have been 'interviewed and must be
sifted, to bring the number down to
'fifty-.' . . ,
•• These women and girls have
first-hand knowledge of strikes.
picketing, injunctions,' contempt
proceedings, trade union organiza-
tion and activity, and hour and wage
agreements. Most of them are well
read 'in political science, including
socialism and communism. ._/

College Invited
Dr Eriiilie ^•HufchinSon of: the

Economics. Department wiH j>our,
and Acting Dean Gl- W. Mulhns

D
P Clark, Prof. Raymond C

w applicants
undergraduate position^ on ... -
.Summer School staff

Columbia Honors
Professor Perry

Retired Professor of Greek at
Barnard Given Lunchedn'shy

University FacultyV- : '

Professor Edward Delvan Perry,
for fifty years on the Faculty of
Barnard College'and Columbia Uni-
versity, was honored by President
Nicholas Butler and a group of the
most-distinguished- of the Univer-
sity-Eaciilty,; at the Mfi^s. Faculty
Club on April 21.

.Professor Perry ' 'has been the
liead of the Department^f Greek
at Barnard College. and. continues in
that • capacity until his retirement
this year. Professor Perry, in ad-
dition to being one of the best
known and honored men of the aca-
demic world is widely' known: at
Barnard where he has come into
contact with many students. outside
his regular department, in his an-
nual guidance of Greek Games.

Lauded by Butler and( Faculty
A Latin poem eulogizing Profes-

sor Perry was read by its author,
Professor Frank G.-Moore of the
Latin department, and Professor
Whicher of Hunter College re-
cited -a sonnet in praise and appre-
ciation of his honored friend. Pro-
fessor Ashley H. Thorndike of the
Department of English read a longer
poetical work he had composed laud-
ing the guest of honor.

As the concluding feature, Presi-
dent Nicholas Murray "Butler, ad-
dressed the company. He traced the
'great- influence PrpTessor Perry has
exercised during the fifty years that
have elapsed since he joined the
Faculty in 1881 and closed his re-
marks with praises for the recently
retired professor.

FIRST mm OF SENIORS AD
BETA KAPrfr PIKffllNENT

ASSEMBLY TO-DAY!

John Mason Brown, dramatic
editor of thejNew York Evening
Post will review "The ̂ Gurrent
.Theatrical Season" at Assembly
to-day in the. gymnasium at 1:00
o'clock. Wigs and Cues cordial-
ly invites the college to attend.

[COLUMBIA BAND BEGINS
SERIES OF CONCERTS

Membership in Honorary Society
Greatest Academic Honor

Student Can Achieve

ELECT PROMINENT STUDENTS

Further Elections from Present
Senior Class Will Be Made

At End of Semester

Band Will Present Twilight Con-
certs on Library Steps; Five

O'clock Hour, April 29
• j . - . . .

The Columbia.':: Department of
Music will present a series of twi-
light concerts by. .the Columbia
University Band, an organization of
sixty players, on the Library Steps,
to be given on the following dates:
Thursday, 'April 30; Friday, May
8; (Wednesday, May • 13, joint
meeting concert .with the N. Y. U.
Band on the uptown campus, at
eight o'clock), Thursday, May 14,
Edwin Franko Goldman, guest con-
ductor ; Tuesday, June 2. The- con-
,certs will begin at six-thirty. On
April 30, the program will include:
Stand Columbia . . . . . . Haydn
March Favorite Ring
Dance of the Hours Ponchielli
Overture to "Euryanthe".. .Weber
and- many favorites in operatic
music. This series of. twilight pro-
grams was inaugurated last year.

College Invited to Music Hour
.. P .̂i.... »

The next. Five O'clock Music
Hour, held in the John Jay Meet-
ing Room on Wednesday afternoon,
April 29, will" feature. a. .recital by
Charles Haubiel of his own compo-
sitions. He will be assisted by Ar-

(Coniinued on fagt 4)

The Barnard Section of the New
York Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
announced the election of the fol-
io wing'seniors to -membership in the
society, late last night: .

Ruth Abel son
Lillian Auerbach '
Catherine Campbell
Margaret Caruthers |

•Anne Gary ;
Esther Grabelsky /
Edith Gut-rnan y

Evelyn Hplmer'
Celeste Jedel
Mary Knapp
Leocadia M. Kukowski " •
Frances Markey

. Miriam Sachs
Eva Sa'per
Margaret Wadds
Gertrude Wylie-^—
Ethel Zachow
Else Zorn .

Membership in Phi jBeta Kappa,
coming at the close of the-student's
academic career, is a recognition of
exceptional scholastic ability and as
such is considered the greatest aca-
demic honor within the grasp of un-
dergraduates. It is noteworthy that
many.of the newly elected members
are prominent in :extra-curricular
activities at college.

Additions to the present list are
usually made at the end of the
semester and are announced in June.

Profundities of Professorial Minds Are
Lost in the "Orotundities" of Their Voices

Last week, • in' our flippant way,

we mentioned adenoids—in particu-
lar, professorial adenoids.'-.'We re-
solved to think further on the siuV
ject some day. Finally, we did
think. Hence: ?"Resolvecl, That
half of college Jectwres are not
heard. That the othep4jalf are ear-
aches."
* II is all very well for posterity,
which is to be painlessly enlightened-
by products of English C, all ^of
whom, will know how to control their,
glottal strokes. But what about us?
We are listening to the vocal efforts
of- a generation1 which was:taught
to orate according;-to the old Greek
method of speaking with pebbles in
the mouth—and, seemingly, has not
learned;"as yet, to do^ without the

pebbles^ - u " :• , • :
You know*' thein all^^of, course.

There are the professors who bray
through overworked noses -in sonor-
ous monotony year after year,, but
elevate these same noses at all. stu-
dents suspected of New York die?
tion. There are the professors from
the Middle West, who, curiously
enoughj^rawl*-'like crosses between
a Southern mammy and a Texas

"* » ™ "...

cowpuncher, and the profs from the
buth, who, curiously enouigh, bite

off -their predicates even as it is
custoin'ry in' Br-ritaio, There is
he whose,profundities of mind are
lost in/may we say, the:"orotundi-
ties" of his- voice." Then, (Abou
ben Adhem, may his tribe decrease)
tl;ere is the legion of -those, who,
in Iov1ngxcare, place "er" "before,
and, "er"' behind,, and in the middle
"er." Bless them, Father, for they
shall be understood in heavenu '

1933 Elects Students
To Pill Junior Offices

Aileen Pelletier and JgSn Water-
man to be Junior Show and

Prom Heads Respectively

Elections to all -Junior officers
save that of President were held
at a class meeting of 1933 Fri-
day in the Conference Room: Miss
Gena :Tenney, President of the
class, officiated.

Those chosen are: Vice President,
Jean Giesey, elected unanimously.;
Secretary, Betty-Adams; Treasurer,
Ruih.Conkling; Junior Show Chair-
man, Aileen Pelletier; 'Historian,
Lucy' Cores; Song Leader, Gena
Teni\ey; "Junior Prom- Chairman;
and Sophomore Lunch Chairman,
Jean Waterman. '. Florence 'Pearl, ;
Business Manager,, of Greek Games,
and Hermine Margon, Chairman of
Mysteries'.Night, were elected Ju-
nior representatives to -Representa-"
dye Assembly after a closely con-
tested vote. ' ' • • ' . . - . • . . - ' . V;. : • c,.....?V-..,/V;,"

,'• Studetits'Have Held Offices^
• "All the other officers have already
had experience in other das! posK

.(Continued on page 4) • „ ^
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Editorial
The Grinds of Yestervear

In a recent article in the news-
papers, a professor at Western
Reserve University condemned

"the college for 6verworking their
students and ruining their health
by too great~an emphasis -or
study. Yet a glance over the Ph
Beta Kappa list on the front
page bTBulIetin will disclose how
many of these students have en-
gaged in activities outside of their
college work, and yet have accom
plished the most distinguished
academic records. These students
have been able to make A's con
sistently thruout their four years
at college without loss of health
personality, or interest 'in matters
outside-of text-books. •" '

• This.,, editorial does not intend
tj. euloijize the- ^modern rollege
girl, i * > r her faults are many,-yet
we ' cannot help observing' how
much t of an improvement she^ is
over he'r sister of two or three de
c«'ideV*ago who found time for

•study—only. It seems as though
the- day of the grind has definitely
passed. She who does the most
brilliant work in her studies is
also the girl who.,- is. among the
most efficient of her classmates in
other ' affair.-. These girls defi-
nitely prove that college means

. inr.rc than book study alone. It
- is .an opportunity to develop a
.capacity tojhink in practical mat-
ters', and to, deal successfully in
phonal relations with-, oilier

<"human beings, , - •-
',• To those, students who are* al
» >vay§ complaining" that they have

FORUM COLUMN

Urges Temperate View
Of Logs- of Degrees

To the Edito
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam:

In' the face of "jkll the "excite-
ment ocCasroTtMDy the withhold-
ng of degrees from three seniors,
L think -it necessary -to' point out
at' this juncture that" the fault in
this incident does -not lie with
the Physical Education Depart-
ment which is not in any way re-
sponsible for the rulings of the

ommittee on Instruction.
The prevalent "hysteria has

made the studenti lose sight of
this important fact. Surely the
college at large does not expect
Miss Wayman to nullify in one
fell swoop the hard and fast rul-
ing of the Committee on Instruc-
tion simply because most of the
students think that the ruling is
bad, x unfair and unreasonable.

The present writer feels__that
the withholding of Bachelor of
Arts degrees is a punishment that
is undoubtedly too extreme. We
certainly need a. penalty to fit the
crime or a change in the ruling
that doesn't make two Fs in gym
a crime. But, simply because the
present ruling is obnoxious to the
students is no reason for jumping
at the throats of the gym depart-
ment. If the girls' motive is a con-
structive one they ought to direct
their efforts in" a different quarter,
the Committee on Instruction. They
are not -accomplishing anything at
all in this public venting of a hys-
terical and thoughtless spleen.

I think that Miss Helen Block
deserves commendation from the
more thoughtful section of "con-
scientious 'objectors" for her tem-
pered, sane and intelligent edi-
torial on the subject. I feel sure
tlrat this observation will lose
none of its force because of the
writer being a member of the edi-
torial staff.

I would like to stress once
again the necessity of cool judg-
ment and impartial reasoning in
this important matter. I think
that the Department of Physical
Education deserves a public apol-
ogy for the unwarranted epithets
hurled at them by students who.
in the heat of their wrath at a
prevailing unjustice, did not real-
ize that the gym department was
in no way responsible for it.

Miriam Rosen thai, '33.

no time to go out for ^ext'r^-cur-
ricular activities because of. aca-
demic pressure we, advise an ex-
amination of the Phi Beta Kappa
list. Let them see how compat-
rble such action is with college
work. Perliaps. such activity
brings a mind quickened" and
eager for^study and enriched' by
the varied contacts that havej>een
made. Too complete an immer-
sion in tlie pages of books mig|it
cause one''to miss the opportunity
to deal efficiently with whatever
one undertakesN and perhaps in-
jure the quality of the school
work itself. College's chief func-
tion-is that of a place of learning.

r i/1 *̂ £, <J

but "Phi Beta Kappa keys seem
to go to those students who have
derived the -greatest benefit irpnf-
their studies by ex-tending tlieir
cope to, wider .fields. ,\ **

Defends Department
Of Physical Education

To the "Editor
Barnard Bulletin
Dear Madam: *

To Censure a clear comprehen-
sion oi a certain situation, it is
essential that more than one view-
pdint->-be expressed., Indignation
a"hd self-pity are Sometimes indis-
pensable components of justice,
but. not always.

In the Barnard College Bulletin
of Information, Physical Educa-
tion A. B, C. and D. are listed as
specific prescriptions for the De-
gree of Bachelor of Arts. This
requirement has not been included
at the instigation of the Physical
.Education,Department alone, but.
rather, in _ co-operation with the
Committee on Instruction and the

Faculty.
Should a girl through a physi-

cal disability, be unable to fulfil l
her-Physical Education require-
ment, no penalty is inflicted upon
her. Indeed, much effort and
thought is spent by the members
of the Department in order to
insure that each girl participates
only in that kind oi activity which
is especially adapted to her indi-
vidual need's,' and which may lead
only to beneficial results.' •

It has been stated that during
the -past six years, the degrees of
six o-irls have been withheld be-
cause of the latters* failure: in gym
work. This seems an outstandingly
smali minority when \ve consider
that during that time over a thou-
sand ?irls have been graduated
from the college. The only con-
clusion we may draw is that the
large majority have had no diffi-
culty in adjusting themselves to
-their- college life. Many have re-
garded Physical Education as a
pleasant recreation, some merelv
a^ an unpleasant duty, yet all
have met and fulfil led the require-
ment. , _

'It is certain that the Depart-
ment of Physical Education ap-
preciates the seriousness of the
situation when V girljt degree, is
withheld, and both 9 and the
Committee on Instruction must
have weighed the matter caretully
before coining to a decision.

. " Marjoric Harlcy.

Expresses Opinion On
Physical Ed Value

To the Editor
Barnard Bulletin*
Dear Madam :

Acting on the model of that
literary monument, my note.-book.
in which economy of -expression
is carried to a point where any
philosopher can be described in
fpur^phr4ses (three English") and
any poet in four adjectives (three
legible), I am about to summarize
the Unanimous 'Opinion ver>u>
the Gym Department controversy.
After all. it is only fair that fu-
ture classes .should have an ac-
count of the matter in the only
language that the, student bocfy
can understand :iand remember.
W.ell. then~the points made by the
Committee on Instruction and ^hc
Gym Department are three:

1) That we ought to like physi-
c a l education. . . . _ " '
-s 2) That we can be made, to like
physical education.

3) That physical education is
important. r . - * ,
The pbintsvma,de~ by tlic.stndem<
are 'likewise three :

3)c*

THERE ABOUT TOWN

Music

Oedipus Rex -

Leopold Stokowski,' with the.
Philadelphia Orchestra and the
Harvard Glee Club. gave, at the
Metropolitan Opera Hoftse ^last
Tuesday evening, under the-aus-
pice.* of the League of-.Composers,
the first stage production in this
country of Stravinsky's opera ora-
torio. '"'Oedipus Rex." 'The charac-
ter.- of the drama were represented
by puppets, designed by Robert Ed-
niond Jones, and executed and oper-
ated by Rem<? Buffano; these were
variously described by the'newspa-
pers as being from:nine to fifteen
feet h5gh7and by the program notes
as being of ''monumental height."
Effective as they were in their tall
and absolute simplicity, they gave an
impression of affectation not en-
tirely belied |y the rest of the per-
formance. These figures seemed not
so much a necessary expression of
the significance of the music as a
good idea for attracting and holding
attention. The only -truly effective
gestures made by any of them were
jocasta's,flighjt and Oedipus's final
sinking to his knees. But these gi-
gantic grasshoppers of puppets, ap-
pearing iato Ijght and resolving back
'into shadow, added to the vividness
of the drama, if they did take away
something of the evocative quality,
of tne music. They gave us a vis-
ual representation of a king to
whom came certain people an,d said
certain things, the particular con-
catenation of which drove * him
blinded and bleeding to his knees.
But. they added, too. to that faint
twinge of resentment, at having
nui>ic descriptive" of one of the
world's great tragedies, passed off
on us as possessing those qualities
that, exist in the drama itself—a
drama of sin and its bitter expia-
tion. There was. finally, that feel-
ing of trickiness that there is about
»o much of Stravinskv's music, a

__•—•••* *

feeling thaTone is being taken in by
sudden truntyets. and low drum
beat>. and the hushed, rhvthmic
whispering of a chorus. But. it

to me. that music that evokes
that feeling must necessarily have
evoked an emotion first, and that,
after all. art. must by its very na-
ture produce emotion by something
in the way of a trick. If this feel-
ing of resentment is a reflection on
the crudity of the trick, even if it
may be interpreted as being a re-
flection on the validity and 'import-
ance of the music that calls it forth.
it still takes nothing away from the
audience-shaking power "of "Oedi-
pus* Rex."

The JVokkeff ballet. ' "Pas
d'Acier." which followed the inter-
mi»ion was tlie sort of thing usually
characterized as an attempt. It was
would-be modern-, \vould-bfc sophis-
ticated. . would-be satirical, and
would-be Marxian. The music waV
o t ' the new descriptive type that
seem, in bc replacing the . much
itowned-upon old descriptive tvpe
For my part. I had as lief have
toumams and horses' hoofs: in my
niusic as factory wheels and "shouts
of the workers/'

•< "

'Columbia Coneerl

The concert of Columbia 'music
jW "i McMillin Theatre dn April
'; *?5 Decidedly v feather, in the
1) <>t the muMc department
1 liese-yearly concerts of music

•mposed ]>y peoyc,connected-with
* ..

the department have a -di5unct

value in that tfyey show the jni.
portant place music holds in an

American college. Thursday'night's
program proved that -.this .i)iQVe.
merit—for such one can right'lv call
u>—is a live and health^ onej-repre-
sentative'of widely diversified styles
and personalities.

01 the works jn smaller forms,
Honied Pearsons two"songs for
tenor, "Voices" (Witter Bynnerj
and "Sea Fever" (Masefield), were
outstanding. The former was re-
peated by general demand oi the
audience. • In both songs, his melo-
dic line was flexible^^^ritliZ-i-iice
curves, beautifully descriptive of
the meaning of the words. Martha
Alter Douglas' Suite for Flute and
Piano was an expression of the
modern idea of condensing mtbicaf
material to the smallest possible
form.

In a larger idiom was Edward
Margetson's a capella chorus.
"Praise the Lord, O my Soul."
The piece consisted of_,a well'de-
veloped fugue, followed by a sec-'
tion in which he captured the feel-
ing of a Negro spiritual. Mr. Mar-
getson Understands voice writing.
One feels that he has something to
say and knows how to say it. Rich-
ard Gore's Choral Fugue on *'Gra-
tias Agimus" was presented in
grand style by_ja chorus of eighty
voices and the Columbia orchestra
of sixty-five players. While the,
voice writing, is more orchestral
than vocal,, it is nevertheless effec-
tive, having well written counter-
point. Mr, Gore's Fugue was well
worth, listening to.

Lorraine Smith.

Books

Fatal Interview. Edna St. Yin-
cent Millay. An American sonnet
sequence in the manner of Sidney.
Spencer, Shakespeare, and D. («.
Rossetti. Poems of intense beauty,
with less of self-interest than usual
for this poetess. There are lovelier
isolated bits in her other works, but
as a whole this is her most delightful
work. A proud poetic achievement.

Green Hell. Julian Duguid. Four
brave men penetrate t}ie mysteri"ii*
jungles of eastern Bolivia daring to
go where no Other man has gone be*
fore. The Russian man-of-tnc-
world-gone-native who leads the ex-
pedition will fascinate you by hi>
charm, courage, and. strength. The
Irish author has a mind keenly sen-
sitive -to the beauty df the junjrfc
and a- sense of humor that lightens
all his tales, even those of the ni»5t
dangerous adventures.

Afustapha Kernel of Turkey. Hv
K. Wortham. A thrilling history of
Turkey told in the biography^of it>
transformer who rebuilt a defeated
country, defied ancient-customs ni«l
religions,, and modernized, a tradi-
tion-bound race. In the supernal
of new Turkey the rdhiantic b-r°
and practical Administrator -irc

united. . His life is well <vv..rih
"reading.. * •

/ Walk Alone. Kathleen 'Wal-
lace. Modef.n courtesan literninrc
gets an Oriental addition in the ia|c
of Hwa Mei Ling. Her relai"™5

with a series of'men is .no'variation
Croin the* typical American tlvroj
except that there is the glamour ;»nn
mystery of the East thrown •"**
the whole stonv.. Improbable, 1>llt

entertaining., ' * . " " - *
" • - " ' . . • . O'V'-



Athletic Association
Elei-tioris Atlnpunced

[ i j i i e l l , Tomkins, IVJcElwain
,11 v'xtcr to Head Orgdniza-

Nekt Year ;

,r ...

\. election, returns w;eretpffi-,

Heleri
I'l-csident-elect of the or-;

:ie.-newly'chosen offi-
cers havo ' a l l be6n prominent in ̂

V act iv i i ics in the past. . ;s * .
' ' " (,|jicers for .19314932 are^_

n i . Helen".Appell;. Vice-
i'residenv. Edith Tompkins; $eere-
larv, S \ lva McElwain; Treasurer,
Kleanor 'Dexter._.' ' • " " ; • • •

Miss McElwain, a Freshma,n
geprescniative on A. A,,.was.one
of' the horses in the chariot races in
(jreek < iames, and Miss Dexter,
who was manager of baseball this

semester;-. ran m ^e torch race-
Miss Edith Tomkins, who was man-
ager - ( i f tennis, has been a prom-
inent star~on the courts at.school

Odds Win East Baseball Game
Ijhe.last Odd:Even baseball

"

SWEET BRIAR ATTEMPTS
NEW COURSE FOR MAJORS

was won by the Odds with a score
of- 25-1.5 on Wednesday; April 22.
•At . the beginning "of the fourth
inning the score was 'tied 10-10 but
by: the ;end' of^the gafre the Odds
had a lead of ten points/ One%f the
high/spots of* the game "was the
homer made by Eleanor Dexter of
the Even tea.m in the last inning.

The following was; the lineup • .
Odds- ' -"-"

Stevens

Dietrich

Pitcher
Evens

Catcher
• « .

First Base

Appell, Captain

Brereton

Svstem of Research Designed to
Give Practice in Individ-

ual Problems

"majors" isSometlviny' new in
r- . • O

being tried for the'second succes-
sive year at Sweet Briar College
—a system of research courses in
which general fields are laid out
including' several, courses on the
curr iculum. . ' : . • • •

The first of these problems to
. 6' • •*

be offered last year was "Ameri-
can Problems,"-and with the co-. . ' ' • • /"'-"•
'operation of the social science de-
partments a two-year prograjn
was arranged, open to students in
their junior year. Required sub-
jects were history, economics, po-
litical .-eience ancTsociology, and
contr ibutory courses were chosen
with a view to preventing, exces-
sive concentration. The student
taking this major is required to
wri te a paper at the end of the
two years based on creative re-
search. '

Formwalt ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faericart
Second Base \

Burns, Captain '""Brims
Third Base •

Harley .:..,...., Shrifte
' Shortstop

Bailey ; . . . .V Brodie
RigrTt-Ffeia "

Anthony-......... ... Dexter
^.- Center Field

Feltner Nelson
, . Left Field- *

Leonhardtt .. . . . . . . . . . . . Weil

Second Team Series Ends in Tie
The final score for the Odd-

Even second baseball teams was
evened, 500- all, when the Evens
won the last game of the series with
a-total of 14 runs to the. Old's
eight, on Thursday last.

The Odds, witir poor batting and
a good deal of Ambling, could not
resist a combination of quick, steady
throwing and good rutting on the
part of the Even*;. At.%the end of
the third inning the seare

This year a second 'major is

• * - . . . . ^ " / ' '
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College Clips
After "School is Out

I - 0. fmsuittd of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, has recently

thorough.study ofJhe e.f-
lect of. outs ide, work'on the stu-
dents' college grades, and has
tou^l that students of a given .in-
telligence *nafce "approximately
the same marks re^irdles$.-; of
whether engaged in .outside work
or not. . ' • • • '

More students were.foumf\o tie
engaged'as clerks in stores "than
any -other'Occupations, while res-
taurant work; nursing, general
office work, household and sales-
man positions followed in order.
When asked what the .workers
would do. with their extra time if
they did .not have- to pay their
own way^the largest number re-
plied that they would go in for
athletics. The next largest group
declared that they woulcj study,
more, while extra-curricular ac-
tivities, reading, social life and rec-
reation' would claim the time of
others.

Cloister Widow.

— Colorful Quizzes
Lons: examinations are $uch a

*• 7
stfain on the eyes that authorities
at George AVashington University
have issued :green examination

he profs believed
that green ink was a great reliejf
to the eyes 'and .due to the fact
'•that you. can't make students
change their ink, why not change
the color of the paper they write
on.

News.

Phi Bet^ Kappa Ideals
Outlined by President

r • '

Friendship, Morality and Litera-
ture Called Three Fundamental

Notions of Society ;

/Friendship, morality, arid litera-
ture, the three fundamental notions
on Vhich Phi Beta Kappa is based,
were'stressed by , Dr. Clarke 'S.
iVorthrup, national president of that
organization, in'Jiis' address on "The
Ideals of Phi'.Beta Kappa," at the
>a]iquet • of tfle-4ocal; chapter at "the
Jrfiver§ity ;of ./Texas1'1 recently.. Wit
s no accident that the young men
jf 1776 at William .and Mary's
chose these cardinal -.institutions^
Dr. Northup said, ''and we, :.as their
successors, must carry on the torch
'n order that the .cathedrar which
:hey started to. build may be carried
still nearer to a •completion."

Concerning the principle of
friendship, Dr. Northup said that a
society of scholars^should cultivate
friendship based on a community of
scholarly interests, and in regard to
morality, he stated that the .funda-
mental cornerstone of our civiliza-
tion is the family, and that attitudes
of mind which interfere with the
activity and existence of the family
are a menace to our cultural world.
It is the duty and privilege of this
society to think about these things
and take a stand for the best.

Literature Indispensable
''Literature, the record of man's

past life, is indispensable for any
fruitf ul'study. t)f the future, litera-
ture does not increase the yield of
wheat nor provide more skyscrap-
ers, but it does give us the noble
art of-living and helps us like'wise
to avoid some pitfalls into which our
predecessors have fallen."

In its

Cornell Conservatism

offered having as its general sub-
ject the period from 1750 to 1850,
m which the individualist of the
romantic movement culminated
i" the French Revolution. This
major is entitled "Romanticism
and Revolution'." Basic courses
include history, economics, politi-
cal science, sociology,., English,

French, philosophy and
art, an« l additional'auxiliary courses
are an, music, biblical literature,
Utin and Greek.

The new major courses-are be-
niacie possible by4aying stress
i ' i terdepartmental corareiaiion

c<'ur>cs. - . . . • '
The work is dorte under careful

...guidance and is designed to en-
,al)lc flu- student in her senior year
to uniii-rtake the handling of some
individual problem.—AT. 5. F. A:

stood
eight all. The superior playing of
the Evens came into prominence in
the last. inning when, after holding
down the Odds without a run, they
came to bat and raised the score
from 8-8 to 14-8.

Line-Up
The lineup of the two teams is

as follows:
Odds Evens

Pitcher
Bossert • • • • Keil

Catcher
Scudder YYasmund

First Base
Pearlstein Dreyfus, Capt.

Second Base
Brown Martin

Third Base
Martin . . . . . . . / .v . . - . - . . . . . Remer

Shortstop
Bidewell, Capt Douglas

Right Field
Kukowski Jacobson

Center Field
Becica ,.:.: Doan

• _ T f, TV_1,1

\«>n

Some of^tbe editor's -statements
should interest you, if you have
heen alarmed by pictures of student
riots in Madrid and by the -chat-
tering of the teeth of Robert H
Lucas, chairman of the Republican
National Committee. "Conserva-
tism, which means a distaste foi
radicalism in almost any fbrm, is
perhaps the one universal attri-
)ute of the American student
\nd Cornell with its liberaLroots
can show few exceptions to the
rule.. A blast of dynamite, and
nothing less, will move the gentle-
men of leisure who spend their
time in these halls."

—Cornell Alumni News.

Jones .
Left "Field

f mt
r Substitutes.

Silvermaii

Kellv

H<)MAINE!PRIZE EXAM

•K-ld

.
tii jif

v exauaination, which
>i entirely: of translation
<;rcek into English/ will be
,,„ Friday,' May 1st, from
.i« 5:10, m room 302, Mil-
. The first prize will be
'lollars-;, tlie second. a beau-
]>icce of Greek embroidery.

is open to the entire
- " ' ' • '

Kelly .:
Barry

These-two games finished, the
Odd-Even series of .baseball games.
This vear the class. games were
omitted, and a system was instituted
whereby only Odd-Even game^
were played. Beginning this week
an all-ltar squad will be formed
which will plaf the Alumnae and
the Faculty.; : ^./

'Odd-Even Series An Innovation

the change fromtliecl^^rnes
to the

wai.undcr

of haviri^a few girls

Suggests New Method •
Of Conducting-

"Comprehensive Method"
, mended by Brown University .'

Prof .For Use'in America

. '<*;
• ' *«.' -1T-. -.' jT. • • i

'r A rie^- type of ,.test^for coHege^.
"students .has been • suggested f by '
Professor H. E. Smith -of Brown:
University. -The new jpldn calls

morality and
rature, Phi Beta Kappa has .not

been .a

"bomprehensiye"^ examinations
referring-, to ">te^t books. .
-, Un.der the comprehensive system

"'•- . . • .'...' ' ' *• • "~ ,'-t •. ' |. * •"'<: •

the studentjgoes to his .college buiLd- '"
ing on ascertain May,, draws a slip
from- a bbx;ih which he .finds indir
cated a subject within the field of
his knowledge. He must return 24
hours later with a -complete lecture
written on the subject. . It must in-
clude ah* adequate.; bibliography of
all material, that he may select, and
a ..'fresh and personal treatment of
the subject matter.

The. topics are chosen so that the
task is hopeless for the student un-
less he has skill in the organization
of data, and has possession of abun-
dant facts. This new method of
taking quizzes is expected to elimi-
nate the mental strain that is en-
countered at present among students
during the final examination period.

This system is now in use in
European universities and has met
with wide approval from everyone,
students and instructors alike. Pro-
fessor Smith is of the opinion that
the comprehensive
method would - be a
American colleges and he heartily
recommends its adoption.— W. S.
F\A.

chan
tion.

B-orgamza-
years after itjy,as_or-

ganized, Phi Be' the oldest
existence, was a

college fraternity for men. Women
were first admitted about .1875, at
the University of Vermont and a
little later Cornell University. The
fraternity, today, consists 4of 114
chapters in all parts of the country,
but the rate of growth in the future
s expected to be more conservative,
n order that the organization, in

numbers, shall not become unwieldy,
Dr. Northrup said.—N. S. F: A.

Opinion on Value of
Physical Ed.

Whither% Minerva?

What is i?oing on in the ever
,.nmenser undergraduate world,
which most of .tho^e who were
never in it, let alone the survivors
of smaller days, perhaps deem it
vain to break their heads about.
The Health Director of \\ebtern
Reserve University finds that
-modern college life has taken a ter-
rible toll among, students, especially

those Jof most promise and
Thev so overload them-
xvith" stoics that, they

among

break down.
Dick of recreation and

health is the last thing oneneciiiii 4)

good
would

(Continued on

score

method the best gids of two
are on one team. The

f the second teams, ?W a».
hpirs out this theory.
SfJm was able -to win .aiM»
^^ot because of all rouiid bet-
names i
?cr pfeywg- 1)Ut -
formly superior batting.

Successful .Season
Altogether the season

of urn-

ver
^The technique of both

appreciably, ,m

examination
boon to "all

UNIQUE ART CENTER
\

PLANNED NEXT YEAR

Cummington School Will Aim at
Comprehensive Artistic Educa-

cation in all Fields

(Continued from Page 2)

1) That .they don't like physi-
cal education.

2) That they doirt like physi-
cal eduation.

3) That they don't like physi-
cal education.

On each side, there -is one im-
portant delusion. The delusion
of the authorities is that adults
(your own .father and mother)
}lay group games. The delusion
of the student body Is'th'at some-
thing" can be done about the pres-
ent regulations. , - .

For.-my part^ as a chronically
disrespectful student, I have been
following the, Barnard b"bdy and
soul, controversy with the-rarest
enjoyment but I am beginning to
find pleasure monotonous. After
all, having come right out with
what we thought about^Gym, why
not go on to pastures new/1 look
forward to a series of Forum let-
ters ^ on' such topics ^asj ™"*
Itio vi»- w~.»-- •-. f ^A i - \J C

wants a fading -knoaedge- of
Anglo-Saxon7" "Who carp about
the earthworm's oesophagus.
and "Well,4:xroutdn't fall,mto^f
" •̂:.:;„ cnar^. could Ir" Vistas

Plans are well under way for the
establishment of a unique fine arts
center at Cummington, Mass., undet
the direction o f . Miss Katherine
Fra'ser, former Mount Holyoke in-
structor and now director of a sum-
mer music center, Playhouse-in-the-
Hills, at Cummington. . .

The school will strive to give its
students the aesthetic benefit of an'
artistic education "father than to
prepare them for professional
careers. The~three-year course will
offer work in one of the major de-
partments which include literature,
painting, sculpture, dramatic expres-
sion and music, supplemented by
appreciative and cultural study of
other branches of ' art, and by
courses in psychology, philosophy,
aesthetics, history,; and 'general lit-
erary criticism as^ related to^ art.
.Tlie student body will be limited to
100 young ane^n and women!, who
have completed secondary school

- . ' r , , % •• '•• ^ , -
requirements. «x . .

The methods of. instruction, will
be a departure from
classroom routine and recitations^ .
Instruction -will come through inti-
mate contacts; - with artist-teachers,
in formal ;taiksVgrourrdiscussionsi;

studio practice and independent reVtv

search: As stated irk the ^catalogue, =

gap m space, could -.^
befo're'the pugnacious.
'•- • • ' ,: . .: . - • * • • ' . - ; ' " J..»

.which may be seen 'in the Music
Building, ill work will be carried on
''under those conditions of simplicity
and freedom which ;
best expresses."— Af.

» . ' • " ' . ' - . . * , * .
F. A, &

V'

.
'-V;

••-•«/*
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Describes Interview
With Spanish Writer

Francine Alessi Meets Professor
I'namuno, prominent In New

^ Spanish. Republic .

EDITOR'S NOTE.—-Tlfc follou'iiig
^ on- c.\-c*:rf>f$^froin a letter to Bulle-

tin frmn Fra-ncilie ^Alessi, a Barnard"
Alumna. U'ho is tfoa' studying in

^ Spain cm ̂ a Spanish Club Scholar-

J n «

College Clips

Whither, Minerva?

that a republic has been
Jjn _ _Spa»vJj?rof essor

Unamuno. once prejsi(Jent of the
University of Salamanca has come
to the fore again. It was my good
fortune to meet Don Miguel Una-
muno in Salamanca earlv this year.
Senorita Dorado invited me to drive
over with her on a literary pil-

• grimage.
Melville Favorite Poet

"Casting^, a v glance about the
room, Don Miguel , apologized for
the pell-mell arrangement of his
books, attributing' it to his six-
year enforced absence from Spain.'
which remark led to a discussion
of foreign, literature. Although
Unamuno's main interest is in
Greek literature, he has quite a
thorough knowledge of French,
English and ' American books.
He spoke at length about Sin-
clair Lewis as a ' novelist, and
Deemed inclined rather favorably
toward? Dreiser as an author and
dramatist, but is of the belief that
we have had no school of poets
which can compare with that of
which Melville, his favorite poet.
was a member. Asked if a trip
to the United States would in-
terest him. he -replied: 'Yes, pro-
vided I could stay somewhere
where movies, football, and trans-
lations of-^Russian books were
unknown !'

"On\th§ subject of politics, he
was-mjir'very voluble, although Jt
was yery evident that the present
intranquility. the under-current of
agitation worried him a great deal.

"Sixty-six years have not dulled
Unamuno's sense of humor, nor
the keeness of his mind. There is
something infmueh 1admirable in
Unamuno's fixity of purpose, in his
loyalty to the cause which he has
worked for all his life, just as Gal-
dos in his epoch was the personifica-
tion of a conflict between old and
new Spain, so Unamuno stands to-
day. the symbol of the war between
old traditions and modem convic-
tions. He is the twentieth cen-
tury Don Quixote whose Dul-
cinea is Spain."

from page 3)
^

think of attributing -to them. At
Haverford C o l l e g e 3'esterday
President £owell said/ that, -as be-
tween scholaYship- and athletics,
"in the .American—jcollege the
coaches-,'and the students have
beaten the faculty but of sight"
They enforce and keep the rigid
rules' of training. A self-imposed
discipline -is naturally/more bind-
ng than an external discipline. Dr.
Lowell advocates the growing and
dangerous heretical doctrine that
t is not one of the "inherent jights
of man" to.go to college. - (

Thev must take in onlv the fit.-• * <
He doesn't say how the_ selection
is to be made. Presumably, phy-
sical and personal as well as in-
tellectual quality "will have to-be
considered. There has been great
talk about college democracy. Can
its substitute be other than a rea-
sonably inclusive aristocracy? So
the colleges must be devoted to
their original purpose, to "cultural
education on a high plane." When
they are. '"'campus congestion"
will be easil relieved.

—A*. Y. Times.'

CALENDAR

Tuesday, April 28
1931 Step-Singing Rehearsal.

12.00. Room 403.
(ilee Gub Rehearsal, 4:00.

R« >om 408.
. E. Benson's Play.. 2.00-500,

Theatre. ' .
Wednesday. April 29 -

1933 ^tep-Singing Rehearsal,"
12.00. Room 408.

" 1(;32 Step-Singing' Rehearsal.
12:00. Even Study. ' '

1°34 Class, M'eetin?. 12:00,
R'vin 304. X * .,

1V32 Class Meeting. 12.00.
Conference Room.

Summer 'School Tea, 4:00.
College'Parlor^

V "Thuwciayl April "30
Glee Club Rehearsal. 4OO,

Room 408. J

Changer Music Evening, 8:00.
College Parlor. ^ ^ v
•5J3io\ U9uio\\ 10 ahSea-j
8/0-11:00. Theatre. • -

Benson's Piay. 700-^:00. The-

Columbia Band Concerts

(.Continued from page 1)

thur Peterson, pianist, and Enzo
Rita, tenor. Mr.. Haubiel Is a
prominent member of the Faculty
of the Julliard School of Music and
of Xew York University-. A well-
known composer, he attained special
honor in 1928 by winning the first
prize in the Columbia Phonograph
•Schubert Memorial Contest with
his work. Symphonic Variations
"Karma/3 for orqhestrar

Even-one in the college is invited.

1933 Elections
(Ccm>i*utd from pagt 1)

tions. Miss Giesey was Sophomore
Entrance Chairman. Miss Adams
and Miss Pelletier \vere respectively
Class Treasurer and Secretary. Miss
Waterman filled position of Social
Chairman for the past year, and
both Miss Cores and Miss Tenney
have been re-elected to their posi-
tions.

Following elections Ruth Ander-
son reported on the coming Silver
Bay Conference. She urged that
all even remote!}* interested -in at-
.tending this Conference sign on the
poster to be put up.in Barnard Hall.

Class Will Serenade Seniors

Geria Tenney. announced rehear-
sals for the serenading of the Seni-
ors. It is customary for the-Soph-
omores to" serenade the graduating
class on the occasion 01 their last
meeting. Jhe first rehearsal this year
will be held in conjunction with the
Soplxmiore's Step-singing Practice,
April 29". at twelve in Room 408.

' * GOWXS, HOODS. CAPS
For All Degrees

Qualify and, Service at a Low
Price A v ,

COTRELL & LEONARD "
< ^\LlD3Tl'V ^V V J *

Miss Imogene Jones t [ v

FFLEV
HOOL

BFfoQKLYN.

Intensive Summer Courses
In

ebmraoual Subject* J

An Industrious Summer Means
—-A Prosperous Fall

Intensive Business and Secretar-
' ial Courses for the College

Trained
Day and Evening Classes

, Graduates Placed

UNITED STATES
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

" Thirtieth Year
527 Fifth Ave^ at 44th St. N. Y.

MADAME SUZANNE
Permanent Waving, Finger Waving

\ air Coloring
\ ^7 BROADWAY

Bet. 112%£rfd U3th Streets, New York
Hoars: 9-9cxcept Mo;i.

TeL Cathedral 7953 ^

SPORTS WEAR KNITTED SUITS
SII/K DRESSES

$13-75 AND UPWARDS
INEZ W. DOERNBERG
601 West 110th Street

Apt. 5M Tel. Cath. 1899
At Home Tuesdays, Thursdays &

Saturdays, or any time'by Appointment

SON I A-LEE
Originators and Manufacturers of
Dinner and Evening Gowns, Bridal

Outfits and Sportwear
$15.00 and Up

A message from the heart of the
wholesale district! Smart street and
sport dresses for business and pleasure!
Dnasual creations for formal evenings
in<l original models for Sunday nights.
When you see them yourself you will be
convinced that our prices are honest to
goodness, wholesale. Come into our
showrooms at 26i West 40th Street, on
the 16th floor, we will be happy to show
you the Hue.

TeL CAthedral 8-2358 Hour* 9-9
DALE BEAUTY SALON

For Artistic and Indrridoal ityfe im
Finger Ware, Marcel and Perma-

nent Wave, ask for Mr. Frank.
2901 Broadway

Bet. 113th and 114th Sts., N. Y. C.

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette

Confectioners

2951 BROADWAY

Breakfast from 8 AJVI. on

Hot Sandwiches and Sonps 12 PJtf.

FEET, corectly fitted, always
tread the paths of Springtime!-
Poise keeps company.x Made
to be fitted exactly,* your
PEDIFORME SHOE is repeated
(•by number) year after year

in all the changing
styles. Write for Pedi-
forme Portfolio^D —
with measuring instruc-,
tions for those at a dis- J
tance. !

1
York V36 We* 36th St.'
"^••^K^^n.St-
»* " V J i ; , °.ms AT«*RocktOf, 275 North Arc.

R.

COLLEGIATE SECRETARIAL INSTITUTE
Registered Under the Regents of the University

of the State of New York

INTENSIVE, SUMMER COURSES
COLLEGE AND HIG^SCHQDL GRADUATES

Personal Application Necessary " '. Position^ Secured
- No^ Field Representatives Employed

S E Brown, Principal 4HB. 42d St. Phone, Murray Hill 2-7510

ROSMOIS7D TEA ROOM
430 West 119th St.

Luncheons-^Oc, 50c," 55c
Dinners, 75c, 85c, $1.00

Home Cooking
Under New Management

Call Monument 2-3236

The College^H/air Shop .
Specializing in Y^

All Branches of Beauty Culture^
1235 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Det. 120th and 121st Streets
Odcst Establishment in This Section

WITT DRUG CO., Inc.
^s

DRUGGISTS ANDJ:HEMISTS-
, i *

Drugs, Toilet Articles and Candy

SERVICE

LUNCH AT OUR FOUNTAIN

We Deb'ver At All Hours QUALITY

Join the

BARNARD RIDING
GROUP

Classes at all times to suit your
convenience

Physical Training credit allowed
for Riding

CORRIGAN RIDING ACADEMY
INC.

31 West 98th Street
TeL Clarkaon 9385 N. Y. Gty

Where to Buy
B O O K S

NEW OR
SECOND HAND

STATIONERY
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S **

2953 Broadway Between 115th and 116th Streets
Phone Monument 2261-2262

$5.00 ONLY -. ' $5.00 ONLY

DONAY INC.
2857 Broadway, near lllth Street
Dresses For The College Girls

We Always Carry- A Complete Stock Of 500 Dresses At $5.00

We specialize in
STREET AND SPORT WEAR

Take Them Home With You—Try Them On At Your Leisure—
c- nn ™-T x- Mone5r Cheerfully RefundedSo.OO OMA . $500

SARELLEN TEA ROOM
Formerly BIACAKE

DELICIOUS
HOME COOKED FOOD

Special Dinner 85c, $1 and $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c. and 65c.

Also A La Carte
takes and Pies on Sale

2929 BROADWAY .
At 114th St. One Flight Up

phone Monument 2220

GANTLEY'S

^ .FOOD SHOP, Inc.
* " *• ^

Gantlefs offer Barnard, students
an innovation in good food
cooked daily in its own kitchen
Look for the "GANTLETS sign

• *

2907 BROADWAY

Near 114th Street

"86"
MEET* LU AND THE SOUTHERN REBELS^

Blue Plate Luncheon : 50 cents
Blue Plate Dinner ^ 50 cent/ '

. Breakfast Special 25 cents I ''

A . « College Chemist Incorporated
Opposue Furaald Hall, corner of Sstxeet a*d Broadway

/ / "86"
Ahcays -Room For One More•-——- .1 * ,

.


